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mTES OF BANANA AND 
BOUNCING BAllS: Gerry 
Rachell savors the first taste 
of spring from Ruby 
Hedrington's banana boat by 
the North Camp~s 

quadrangle. Meanwhile, on 
,the former South Campus 

Robinso'1 has 
soccer on his mind. ,As 
tempe,ratures hit record highs 
this week, ~rateful ~tudents 

I~"""L",~"~,.,,,,,, l;oawen'ilcbOOti 
for at least six months. ' 

New York, N.Y. 1003' . Friday, April 15,1977 

Management of Finley 
assailed by Ombudsman 

By Dale Brichla 
An unprecedented three·day series of hearings into the financial operation of Finley 

Student Center concluded Wednesday night as Student Ombudsman Thome Brown said he 
would urge President Marshak to "appoint someone to supercede the Director of }<'inley 
Center and the Vice Provost for Student Affairs." 

"I am appalled these things have been going on for so long," Brown charged, referring to the Center's 
"run·down" condition. "I don't think students shoulil have to suffer for the next several months with the 
way this Center has been run." r blame both Dean Sarfaty [Finley) and Dean Rees [Student Affairs], and 
I'm really going to have to urge [Marshak) to appoint s'omeone to fix this situation." , 

Brown's recommendation came 
at the culmination of some five 
hOllrs of public hearings which he 
chaired. High up on Brown's list 
of complaints is that the Finley 
Board of Advisors, which is 
charged with overseeing the uses 
of about half a million dollars, did 
not meet from December 1974 
through to 1976. The Board's 
duties w~rc almost solely ~ssumed 
by Sarfaty. 

According ,to Sarfaty, the 
Board is to oversee'the workings 
of the Center and make sure the 
money spent, ($13 from each 
students' $23 activity fee) goes 
for student benefits. To do this, 
four committees-House, Budget, 
Space and Finley Program Agency
are assigned to report to the 
six.student/four faculty member 

• Boar!!. , ' , ., 
When Brown ascertained that 

only FPA of the four committees 

was actually functioning, he asked ' 
"Who then, makes the decisions 
which the Board is charged with?" 
Mostly Sarfaty, he was told. 
Addressing Sarfaty, Brown 
queried, "Why do you, in lieu of 
the Board of Adviso'IS, make thes~ • 
committee decisions?" Sarfaty 
explained that in consultation 
with Rees he felt fully capable of 
running the Center. "Besides," 
Sarfaty stressed, "the Board acts 
strictly in an advisory capacity to 
the Vice Provost and myself." 

Rees postpones public review 
of student,money expenditures 

"That's one of the problems," 
Rees added. "What's really needed 
is a Board of Directors to enforce 
and uphold all policy.'" Rees, 
whose job it is to convene the 
Board of Advisors, cited two 
reasons for the Board not having 
Illll.t, ... "rhe Student Services 
Corporation appeared imrilinent, 
the four faculty members weren't 
elected until December and we 
didn't have a graduate student 
representative ," she claimed. 

Brown insisted however, that 
',since students comprise at least 
half the Board a meeting should 
have been called "to keep 
everyone inf6mled: The majOrity 
of the members could have been 
there. "Why didn't you call a 
meeting?" he demanded, 

" .1;hoIOEl,B[QWI).,., , 

was '-'disturbed,'; that tbe Board 
had not met in ahriost tWQ years, 
"and this isn't th" first time." 
There are no records of a Board 
meeting in 1973 either, and the 
bulk of the Ceilter's WOrk fell 
largely on Sarfaty., 

"Given this amoun,t of money, 
. there is no reason the Center 

shou'ld not be run more 
competently, and I will go so far 
as to apprise the Chancellor of the 
University that Finley Student 
Center is being run in a way that, 
the Student Ombudsman feels 
requires great improvement," 
Brown continued. 

" " ' By Lisa Rubin . 
Reversing her statement of two weeks ago, ,Ann Rees, vice provost for student affairs, 

postponed review of student organization accounts until the week of May 2, which coincides 
,with the Student Senate elections. Rees rMused, to commQ.nt on her decision. 

Previously Rees said, on advice from the Board of Higher Education council, "any student ~i\1 be able to 
see the current financial books cif any organization funded by the $23 Student Activity Fee." III a 
subsequent memo to the College community, the Dean explained that she had "clarified" last month's policy 
after having "consulted. with various campus individuals andgrou~s including President Marshak, the student 
ombudsman [Thorne Brown), members of the faculty and staff and members of the student body." 

Two weeks lote 

" 'Cause I. didn't call it," Rpes 
snapped. "If that's the allswer 
you're looking for you've got it." 

"Thank you, it is," he 'replied. 
Brown later revealed that he 

However, the financial records 
of Finley Student Center, which 
receives $13 of the $23 Student 
Activity Fee were made available 
this week to Brown, who is 
conducting hearlng!,- into Finley's 
financing. The Student Se'nate and 
Brown have been investigating 
Finley's fun ding since last 

records only be made on~e a 
semester. We can't have dribs and 
drabs of students, coming in 
upsetting the Business Office," he 
said. "All Student Activity Fee 
records, including those pertainipg 
to the use of Finley Center 
monies. should be made public." 

Senate allots groups $42,000 
September. 

Rees' postponement is the 
latest in, a series of actions 
between the Senate, the studellt 
press, and the Office of th6 VIce 
Provost for Student Affairs over 
public disclosure of Student 
Activi ty Fee re cords, The 
controversy arose last month after 
Brown and the Senate refused to 
reveal the financial records of the 
Legal Aid Center, which Brown 
runs. The Center was alloted over 
$5000 sInce the fall, and has been 
the subject of a series of articles 
on its financial operations, 

Brown said that Rees· had 
«clarified" her policy during a 
meeting he had requested with her 
and President Marshak three 
weeks ago. 

"I objected to Dean Rees' 
policy set last mon th bccaus(' 
BilE bylaws mandate' the 
disclosure of student activity fel' 

A cccirding to Rees' latest 
policy as outlined in the memo, 
"one week will be set'aside each 
semuter during which the 
finllncial books of all 
organizations supported by 
Student Activity Fees will be 
available for inspection by 
stUdents." The memo specified 
Finley Center as being covered by 
the' policy but was unclear as to 
whether "financial books" 
available for inspection wouid 
include current books or only last 
semester's books. 

This semester, requests may 
be submitted the week of April 18 
and books will be available for 
inspection the week 0f May 2. 

Another change in 'Rees' policy 
is that "no books may be remo\:ed 
and no copies of financial records 
may be made." Rees said she 
would comment on the matter 
Monday. 

By Jerald: Saltzman , ' 
Sixty-three student organizations received this week I)early $42,000 in Student Senate 

allocations after late arriving activity fee deferrals caused a two week delay in disbursement. 
Many students this semester were a1I.owed to defer, the student activity fee for their incoming Basic 

Educational Opportunity Grants. Assistant Bursar Ira Biumenreich explained allocations were late, "because 
, , we had to wait for the grant checks." 

Student Senate Treasurerllugh professional socleties were next. 

Hugh Lawrence 

Lawrence had received $25 000 ' Only the Election Committee 
last m'onth but "the busi'ness received the amount it reque$ted 
office wouldn't allow the Senate because "their budget was very 
to use the money until it was all detaUed," said Lawrence~ 
in," said Lawrence. Child Care Aided 

The SC'nate allocated itself 
$ 7 ,000, the Jarges t sil~gJe,- , 
allotment. In addition $4,000, left 
over from last semester's 
allocation 0 f $15,000 will be 
available to the Senate. 

The Paper, Observation Post 
and The Campus newspapers 
received an $800 reduction th!s 
term to $4,500. The Source will 
receive $1,000 as they only 
requested mon('y for two issues 
according to Lawrence. 

The 19 ethnic groups made, up 
the largest portion of toose who 
received allocations and Llle 14 

The largest increase among any 
organizafioll was for Children 
Advocacy, a child care center at 
the College. In their first year as a 
chartered group, Children 
Advocacy received $1,500, mostly 
for "janitOrial services" according 
to Cheryl Rudder, president of 
the Student Senate. 

The City College Y, another 
child care center received $850, A 
s ta tel aw passed last year, 
prohibits government funding of 
day care ceuters at four,vear 
institutions. ' 
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It's time 'to sav no, 
We wonder when Ann Rees will say no to 

at least one wish and whim of the Student 
Senate. or those of the ombudsman. Her 
misguided zeal in obtaining a "fair hearing" 
for all Senate gripes has often been at the 
experyse of : the entire student body--a 
constituency she has apparenUy forgotten in 
this matter. 

She has been a willing participant in the 
Senate~s successful stalling of the Student 
Services Corp-oration, which will 'help make 
th(; Monkeys ,Paw,.Finley. Center and the 
bookstore more effiCIent operations. 

The Schiff Fund Committee,' which Rees 
chairs, was induced in February to dole out 
nearly $2,300 to senators and a few selected 
student organiz.ations for a "retreat" to 
Ossining. A detailed public account of that 
excursion haS yet to be revealed. ' 

During the Camp-lis-Senate suspension 
fiasco, Rees altered her position on what 

~ 

c!-,nstitu~es due process not once but three 
times. Despite blatant violation of 
fundamental rights s11e· hedged for a week 
before seeking an official ruling. 
. For t~e past month she has stalled public 
III spectl(in 0 f student activity fee 
expenditures and this week she has 
~orbidc!en the entire' student body from 
mspectmg these books 'until· the week of 
senate elections in May. 

The sole exception to. this .policy is 
Thorne Bro\vn, student omb(ldsman, who is 
conducting an investigation into 'Finley 
Student Center operations. While we 
applaud Brown's attempts to clear up the 
Ceryter's Iryysterious fi!lancial operations, 
review of hiS own operation of the Legal Aid 
Center has been delayed thanks to the 
efforts of the Vice Provost. " . 

What plausable explanation can the Vice 
Provost offer for this blatant double 
standard? We can think of none. '. ;,", . 

.A ',Thorne in their side ".1" .," 

Despite the sardonic attitude which 
·pervaded, Thorne Brown's hearings 
attempting U:> :find put just what happens to 
student money in' Finfey Center must be 
commended. 
- Brown and other Senate members probed 

. 'g,ceply' arrd - raised many interesting and 
challenging questions. 

. Why ;"W$~ :.;one ~nian;: .p~n::';Sarfaty,~ 
self-charged with GQntrolling somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $500,000 , when a 
specific board, however "merely" advisory it 

is, could and should have met? 
And why, if ~veral voting I)lembeis of 

tha'~' Hoar.d 0(, Advis9r~ .were readily 
ava11able, dldn',t Vice Provoot Rees convene a 
meeting? Her retorts, such as "I didn't do it 
that's why ," are tota:lIY'unacceptlible. ' ' 

Ther~ a!e no easy sol~tions, although 
~r9.wn IIldlcatcd that he Will send a list of 
:ree6rrimendation~, to President Marshak, 
among them that Sarfaty be given an 
associate 'directQr. 

LEGAL AID CENT·ER 
Free 'ega' advice is available to 

students on SQc.h .mattersas: 
'DRUG PROBLEMS 
'LANDLORD-TENANT ISSUES 
·STUDENT LOANS 
·CONSUMER RIGHTS 
'MARITAL LAW 
~TAXES 

. 'SMALL-CLAIM PROCEDURES 
'AND OTHER LEGAL 
DIFFICULTIES 

The Center is now open in 
Fin"ey 119 - ,I 

Letters to the editor: 
'Selective reporting' ' 
To the Editor: raise in my mind the question of 

I wis.h to raise some issues just how the various papers do 
s t em m I ng from so me 0 f view their functions, particularly 
the articles appearing in The with respect ~ reporting and 
Campus of March 25th. editorializing'? To what extent do 

[ will start with the one the various papers vary in the 
c~>ncern,ing the opening of functions of news coverage and 
fin a n c I a I boo k s 0 f a II expression of opinion? To what 
organizations supported by extent are these two. functions 
student fees., In the considerable seen as intertwined? As separate, 
amount of time [ spent with Ms. but of equal significance? 
Rubin attempting to clarify my It would be most useful in 
position on this matter, I had efforts to\help maintain an active 
thought [ had, and I certainly student press in the face of 
Intended to, makl' it clear that t"'O financial pressures if there were 
questions were involved, First, the made publicly 'available ; clear 
issue 'of "full disclosure" as statements of the 'objectives and 
mandated by BHE regulation perspectives of each of the 
15.11b and explicated in IS.11d, student papels as developed by 
QUite clearly, all organizations their editorial staffs. Such 
supported by student fees are statements could Serve to educate 
required to make detailed the college public to . the 
semesterly reports. Second, the advantages of maintaining the 
question of interim availability of current diversity of publications. 
books. Here the issue is not so Ann H. Rees 
clear but my discussions' with Vice Provost for Student AffRlrs 
BHE counsel Indicated that, with The Campus welcome$ letters and 
due regard for notification it comments (rom its readers. All 
would be desirable that such co.lliributio.ns sho.uld be typed and 
books be available to stud~nts. I submilted to. the Editor care o( 
agree with this opinion. To deny The CampUll, Finley 338 a/ 133 
such ac~ess .seems to me to deny 81. and Convert Avenue N. Y. 
students the right to monitor the J 00.31. 
spending of their money.' r-..;..,,--------....., 

Corrections The ,first quote attributed to 
me is not correct since I took 
great pains to explain to Ms. 
Rubin that the matter of open 
books during the semester was an 
interpretation and not clearly 
es~~)i~h~>d by~ regulJltion. It is 
coitf~1'~,'tha("1 saw 7'the "open 
book" policy M applying to all 
org;l",n.iz.Q,tipns; .sllrNrted by 
student-'fees, including the Finley 
Center fees, tIle fees' for 

An advertisement for the 
Office of Career Counseling. 
and Placement in the Campu, 
March 25 issue erroneous" -
called a gro!lP of program, 
offered by the Office '1~ 
"experimental education." T~" ' 
correct title is "ex~erienthi 
.... rI·.~":"~·:r-::':1 " 

4~~~!~t~ .. ~t~ .. ~v-~~a~~ the. 

" -: :·I"ilOW 'movE! to th'e"arlic1e on 
the PAC meeting. If the pur(X)se 
of the article is to present news, 
their it seems to me to have 
serious lacks; While the statements 
attributed to various people are to 
my memory essentially correct, 
they are selective and leave a sense 
of the meeting which! certainly 
does not agree with mine. Yes, 
there were differences of opinion, 
but the end of the meeting 
certainly reflected a greater 
)nterest in the need to work 
twoard reducing those differences 
than would be clear from the , 
article. Why was this not also 
reported? . 

Indeed, in both these articles I 
find a tendency toward selective 

'reporting. While The Campus is 
hardly unique among City College 
newspapers in this, respect, it docs 

.. TWA Charter from N.Y~ 
to London departing 
June,,]tii,r'eturning 'flom 
London to.N.Y. Oc(ober 
5th. Very limited number 
of seats Must be booked 
round trip,. no one· ways. 
Only $347: deadline for 
booking April 18. 

TRAVELLERS 
AIR SERVICES INC. 

530 FIFTH AVE. 
N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

. Tel. 212·730-~a:W 

PREPARE NOW FOR THE r-UTURE 
: ---~ 

INUUIRE TODAY ABOUT THE BACHELOR 
Or- SCIENCE PROGRAM 

IN ENVIRONMEN1AL HEALTH SCIENCE 

at the . 
School of Health Sciences, Hunter College 
105 E. 106 Street, New York, N.Y. 10029 

Only accredited program in Tri State area 
Open to students who have-completed ~o years 

at a community or senior college with prepa. 
ration in the basic sciences and mathematics. 

Career opportun ities include: industrial hygiene, 
water pollution contt;Ol, air pollution control, 

solid waste management, epidemiology. 

App!y to: 

I 

""'icC of Admissions Service·-l01 W, 31 ~treet 
~Iew Yorl<, N.Y. 10007 ' 

For information: Tel. 860-1251 

690~8179 i 

~~~D~.~ir~e~c~t~o~r~:~T~h~o~r~n~e~B~r~o~w~n~~~1 !~==,="''''.,.=''''''''='''''''=, .. ='''''''''= .. '''=''''========~ 



1,200 sign petition for consumer group 
By Michelle Williams , 

Nearly 1,200 signatures were filed Tuesday with the Office of the Student Ombudsman for 
the creation 0 f a College chapter of a statewide consumer advocacy group. 

The petitions, which still must be validated by Ombudsman Thome Brown, were filed on behalf of the 
New York Public Interest Research Group by two College students, Nathan Bergerbest and Daniel Wallace. 

If 1,200 students or ten Brooklyn and Queens "'Generally," BergHbest 
percent of the College's total, Colleges-a Iready have "very continued, "NYPIRC does not get 
matriculated student body sign successful" campus chapters. By into local issues on campus, 
the petition, a referendum will be establishing a chapter here, unless, for example, we found 
placed on the May election ballot Bergerbest added, NYPIRC would work in the Board of Higher 
calling for a $2 increase in be able to tap the ideas and Education." 
Student Activity Fees. The money resources of the "intellectual l'lit(' S h 0 u I d the N Y PI R G 
would be specifically eamlarked of City University." referendum pass, the current $23 
for a College NYPIRG chapter. NY PI RG's aims focus on fee would increase to $25 in 

Bcrgerbest said that two other marijuana reform, sex September. It was proposed that 
branches of the University- discrimination and redlining. the two dollars be refunded to 

'Carroll blames storm 
for House's damages 

By Lisa Rubin 

students who choose not to jOin 
the group, but Brown pOinted out 
that "students contribute $13 to 
the Finley Center and some of 
them never come in here. They 
don't get their money back." 

Robert Carroll, vice president for communications and 
public affairs, disputed this week, recent statements by 
·President Marshak which blamed the Africa House renovation 
"problem" on "contractors, who took [Africa House] on a 
merry ride." . 

It was also suggested that thc 
Bursar's office compile a list of 
stUdents who paid the fee and 
wished to have their money 
returned. NYPIRG would then 
refund the money with two dollar 
checks as done at Brooklyn al1d 
Queens. 

Photo by Gregory Durnlak 

Nathan Bergerbest and Daniel Wallace delivering. 1,200 signatures to the 
"udent Ombudsman's offIce. 

"That contractor who ran off indeed may have been lOSing money," 
o;aid Carroll. "I suspect that [the contractor) knew he was in trouble 
When the hurricane· [Belle, August 1976) came and d(lmaged the roof." 

.G.."UT(>D adm,itted, however, that the roof was "probably not" in sound 
condition before the humcane and that he did not know of any cost 

SEEK success rate is minimal ' , 

A City University study revealed this week that SEEK stUdents in the years 1970·1972 
graduated at no better rate than those disadvantaged students eligible but not admitted to the 
Program. 

estimate made toasS(tssthe damag!'s. 
Carroll was responsible for 

authorizing the College's 
payments totalling $25,000 from' 
the. Jacob SchIff Fund towards 
the rennQvation. According to 
Carroll, these monIes were given 
to Prof. Scott In his capacity is 

,co· chairman of the African 
, Academy of Arts and Sciences, 

which owns the building, The, 
, Academy was to raise additional 
I funds .. .. " . . "} ( .... r"'"· ,~ • i 

: The'irouse, whIch once houl;ed 

The report explained that only one of every six students enrolled in the program graduated after five 
years, while the University's other students, includIng those from low·income families living In 
predominantly minority areas, graduated at the rate of two for every five students. 

, Responding t.o the report, involves special COUnseling in "If I were associated with SEEK, 
Coll:ge SEE.K ~Irect~r Malcolm remedial work, has its own I'd be furious at the way they're 
Robms6l~ sal~, /eop!e do many budget of $20.5 million cutting ul> the Program,". one 
~hlngs With .flgures: they can be university-wide., The. money is College Dean said. 
IIltcrpreted In many wa¥s, and I allotted' from' the 'city arid state, . '·QuestiOned·' as' ,to whether 
want to r~,ad the report before' I but SEEK students also receive an changes or even the elimination of 
comm.ellt. . $824 stipend. • SEEK are imminent, Robinson 

. Umvers~ty Chancellor Robert Speculation was high within said, "!t's really a question of 
~l~bee sal~ be f?!l,;d the report, the CoJl~ge and the University as whether two y'ears of,college will 

shghtly dlsappomtmg, but not to whether the survey meant the make· r the student] a better job 
surprising, given the disadvantages beginning of· the ·end for .SEEK. prospect· a better asset to society 
of those who are eligible for ' •. . 
SEEK, and what the Program is 

foreign exchange. students, has 
been described as being in a state 
of "disrepair" by Gerald Kauvar, 
c'xecutive . assista'lt to the 
president. CarroUsaid it was 
understood that $25,000 would Robel:!: Carroll 

intended to be." . 
Originated in 1967, the Search 

for Education, Elevation, and' 
Knowledge Program is "damn 
near self-explanatory" according 
to Robinson, who added, "It was 
designed to take underprepared 
students from the New York City 
area and get them through 
college." 

The Campus wins award 
not "repair" the three story wished to remain anonymous, 

,house. , roughly four dollars was owed for For the thi~d straight year, The Campus has been awarded a 
First Place Certificate for journalistic excellence, from, the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association. . ' .. 

The ASSOciation, which is affiliated with Columbia UniverSIty, 
said the paper's capabilities "approaches the professional in the 
general news sectIons" and creates a "strong, responsible voice on 
current issues" within its editorials. ' 

Meanwhile the. House OWl'S long distance calls to locations 
$2851.56 for utilities, including ranging from Hanlpton, ~irglnia 
$2365,46 for gas, $335.46 for gas, to Fairfield, Connecticut. Money 
$335.01 for telephone, according· is stilI owed for collect calls from 
to records. obtained from Vermont and Maryland. Prof. 
Consolidated Edison and '1'he New Scott's name with his College 
York'Telephone Companies. extension was listed as the 

According to' a spokesman for • House's reach number, the 
the Telephone Company, who spokesman said .. 

There are 10,600 university 
SEEK students including 1800 at 
the College. The Program, which 

Two years ago, The Campus received the Associations highest 
award, the Medalist Certificate. -Gomez 

, 

_ Change in policy red)uces Biomed minority enrollment 
By Michael Arena 

After attempting for the past several 
years to cllhance the number of minority 
students 11\ medical schools, the Sophie 
Davis Center for Biomedical Education 
has fashione~ a new admissions policy 
which has effectively reduced the 
Center's minority enrollment. 

The new policy, according to Dr. 
Alfred Gellhorn, director of the Center, is 
to attract students--'regardless of 

ethnicity-as primary 
care physicians for 

News medically underserviced 
communities. 

Analysis When the Program 
was launched in 1973 
President Marshak and 

the Faculty Sen lite promised that the 
Center would train a substantial number 
of minority physicians for underserviced 
communities. Apparently, however, this 
bold social experiment has been 
.abandoned. ' 

The reasons ar(> numerous. Prof. 
Theod ore Brown, forn'Jer assistant 
director of the program. now ·(eaching at 
the Univl'rsity· of Rochester attributt'd it 
to "a dawning sellse of reality." 

"One of our goals was to make some 
major chang~s in Ih<', profession by 

enhancing the possibility of mInOrity 
students'. entry into medical schools," 
said Brown, who left for Rochester In 
January. 

"Some students with high potential 
and high motivation just couldn't hack 
the extraordInarily difficult road they 
had to travel," he continued. 'fIn reaction 
to that experience ( think it's fair to say 
there are less minorities enrolled in the 
Cf'nter." 

Last September, .the Center required 
for the first time entering freshmen to 
have a minimum high school average of 
85 per cent. This aeUon immediately 
eliminated a pool of lesser academically 
prepared students. In previous years, 
these students might have been accepted 
by impressing the selection committee 
with their commlttment to the goals of 
the Program and involvement in their 
communities. 

The minimum average hike may in 
part be a response to the nttrition rate of 
the Center's first class. According to 
Gellhorn, 47 per cent of the 1973 
entering class have dropped out. It is, 
however, unfair to describi> the Center II~ 
a conduit into medic,,1 school. but lin 
important part of the four·~'car.()ld 
Program's acceptance in nwdical school 

circles Is the placement of as many 
qualified students as possible. 

Gellhom recently admitted that the 
dropout rate was "very high" but added 
that it was equal to that of most medical 
schools. 

Although there is no\ precise way to 
document changl'S in the Center's 
application of non-acadelnic criteria In 
the student selectlon process, the gradual 
de-emphasis of such CTiteria is clearly a 
reaction to charges that the Center 
reversely discriminated against white· 
students in '1974 by rej~cting their 
admission applications and accepting 
minority students with poorer academic 
records. The CoI!ege lost a major court 
case over this issue and the Center's 
admissions practices became' the focus of 
UnivE>rsity, and state investigations, 

"When people are the threatened with 
litigation, th<,y begin to do things which 
seem least capable of challenge," a 
member of the Center's admissions 
committee said. "While the criteria was 
applied fairly, the kinds of criteria 
appli~d in this environmen t of litigation 
might bpgin' to shift to the clearly 
unchangeable qualitative criteria." 

Marshak has given GoBhorn, the 
former dean of the University of 

PennsylvanIa, full reIgn Qver the Centee, 
and as one adminlstmtor put it "Cellhom 
has turned it into hIs own little medical 
schooJ." , 

Faculty members have expressed 
concern about the Center's autonomy 
and unresponslvellcess to the entlre 
College. Tlie Center has its own director 
of admissIons, recruitment officer, 
director for student affairs, and even a 
'separate student lounge. Except for 
elective courses, Blomed students have 
little classroom con tact with studen ts 
who are not enrolled in the Program. 

The Blomed Center and other centers 
in urban law and perrorming arts well) 
designed to again attrack better 
academically prepared students to the 
College. But they failed in this aspect 
because enrollment in these special 
programs makes up a small percentage of 
the entire student body, 

As for tile Biomed Center, another test 
has yet to come. "The first students 
perrormlng under actual medical school 
standards will be graduating from the 
College this spring, and-i lot of people 
will be watching with interest," said 
Brown. "Their actual performance will 
deternline any re~J judgement about the 
Program." 



I Cosman's tasty book cooks up a storm 
UJ 
:r 
f-

Photo by Roger JaCObs 

Madeleine Cosman 

Airplane. film sinks 
. The Titanic bumped into an oversized ice.-cube and the 
Hindenburg decided to provide New .Jersey with extra light 
and heat, so disaster films are unfortunately with us. Now we 
have one in which a flying object lands in the drink: "Airport 
'77." . 

The plot is quite simple (like the rest of the movie). George Kennedy 
has just Iiuilt a new plane for his fellow toupei>.wearing buddy Jimmy 
Stewart. Jimbo fills his latest toy with the rich, riches and several 
robbers and they all head merrily off for Palm Springs. 

If y.ou haven't already guessed; the robbers want the riches but are' 
foiled when the plane lands in the B('rrnuda Triangle and sinks, 
somet~ing the fUm has been dohig fora while. . 

It is difficult to decide who should get the boob alVard The casting 
department seems the likely candidate. The unfortunates in the 111m 
include Brenda' Vacarro, Jack Lemmon, Christopher Lee, and Lee 

Grant. " -Michelle Williams 

By Roger Jacobs 
Talle a Pecoh, bl'el?e his Ileche, and hl/lte his tilrote, and fie him, the shYIl and the ftethers 

toge(/re, and the hede still to the SllYIl of the nell he. 1\ nd l?epe the s/?yn and the ffethers hole 
togldel's; draw hlln as all hell alld hepe the borw of Ihe lIeche hole, and rOSie him. 

Should one now run down to the neighborhood dl'li and ask a shocked owner for one medium sized 
Peacock? A beUer notion would be to run to Ihe neighborhood bookstore and huy a CPP)' of Prof. Madeleine 
Pl'lner Cosman's "Fabulous F~as!s." 

This sumpluously illustrated, rep~atcd Friday 12·2 p.m. During 
beautifully writt~n book, an int~rview in a Manhattan 
brainchild of the Director of the restaurant one admirerl'r stopped 
Institute for Medieval and by to praise both the' show and 
Henaiss.111ce Studies, has been Cosman. 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize and Tall, well spoken and high 

much less Medieval (called "Dark 
Ages" until recently) an.d the 
more than 100 dishes have been 
adapted to the modem kitchen. 

'Hanging from sinlple quick 
snacks to sl!ch exotics as "Farsed 
Fesaunt" (Pheasant stuffed wi~h 
spiced apples and oats), "Haslet" 
(Mock Entrails), and Porpaise 
Pudding (Oat stuffed pike), the 
dishes may require a little more 
shopping around than some, but it 
is fun to ask the man behind the 
counter for salmon stomachs. 

a National Book Award. spirited, Cosman is given to a 
"Fabulous Feast..s" breaks new certain exuberance when talking 

groll n din lila ny respects. about her work. "My favorite 
Spanning six centuries, from chapter was 'Sex, Smut, Sin, and 
900·1400 A.D., it deals with the Spirit' the material is both 
extravagant dinners hosted by hilarious and channing." 
prominent members of Medieval The recipe section is among the 
society. These affairs were meant most complete of any period 
not only to entertain but to 
establish the political and social 
standing of the host. 

Cosman describes an incredible 
array of dishes, showing each 
ingredient in the get·togethers. 
,The .unusual quality of this 
enterprise is that it affords 
interest for both the layman and 
the scholar. 

Motivation for the book 
stemmed from her 'work in 
Medieval medicine. When patterns 
arose tying both medicine and 
food together, it was the former 
which took on a sideline' role. 
Cosman spent two years and 
incredible amounts of research on 
the book. 

Published last year, the 
response to "~'ab\llous Feasts" has 
been staggeri ng. As . well as., 
receiving offers to appear on 
television sho\vs and radio 
progran'ls, some 2.50 major 
periodicals ran stories on her and 
the book. Cosman lias her own 
television program on cable T.V. 

. channel B, Thurs~ays 8·10 p.m., 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
r. MA WMENYE Method: . H 
~ (Lentils and Lamb I 1. Salt and pepper lamb and' ~ 

[, d · I 'then brown in melted ngre len s butt 

~ 1 i4 pounds lean lamb, clit 2 Aedrd' th 'r h' k ~ . t II' /L b /L' e cup 0 c Ie en 
~~c~ sma pieces " y r. broth; gently simmer for 45 

~~ ~ teaspoon pepper minutes, or until lamb is ,\1; 
ff * teaspoon salt tender.. . H 

~ 2 tablespoons buller for 3. W~s~ and pIck over lentIls I 
utei g to eliminate stray stones. 

sa n. 4. Bring lentils to boil in 4 

N 1 cup chICken broth cups of beef· br th . d. . 
1 cup dry lentils . . .0 re ucmg 
4 b fb' Ih heat to low, sImmer for 15 
/ cups ee ~o minutes. 

N ~ leaspoon cmnamon 5. Combine cinnamon It ' 
'4 teaspoon salt d b'l d' ,sa , 
\2 t . d . d ba ./ an aSI an stir into dIced 

~
. easpoon rle SI • turnips., .' ~ 
1 cup ,diced lurmp or 6. Add turnips, currants,. 
squash and figs to the lentils iUid. 

~, 1 cup,currants cook very slowly for 10 ~ l'f '2/3 cup coarsley cut figs minutes. 
Garnish 7: Stir llimb .into lentils 

~ ~l'gold" leaves of any edible Turn - out into attractiv~ 
1'4 plant-such as yO/mg celery serving bowl and garnish 

'yt 1 dandelio/l (lowers. with dandelions. 

------

.\i: leaves or 6 to 8 yellow with gold leaves or Pla:Jjt 

f/:.I~!/~H!!/*/~':He~ ~~~~~ ~ 

Nominees are needed to fill the student seats on Departmental Executive 
. Committees (Plan A) in the follo~ing departments: 

illmvruW[~[L[ru~ OOQVm~rnillVU~§ 
aJ~UaJW §'Jj[!Jl!JU(j§ 

(jU[LL!.1B~ 

lJl1aJLBW §'l![!JI.!JU(J§ 
r;;;I'flr,:;:L' Ii ,.J1l! ~w~ t 'LJf:)w 

(BfjmL~aJUJU~ 6 t=:JLwIDUlB 
Lwlll~[!J(D(t~t:? 

LLLl!Jl!JcJtW[wL WW'l't::' 

L1J(!J~ULB 

(PruULli~(il:;ru~ 

(;Jru~?t:::lULB(DL B ru~aJL 11(] ~(Dj](B~ 
l)[!J(5W'l1ll- mU(BWG] §V(!JLDU~§ 

(;Jru~§ULB§ 

W~WQW~~L(DWWWQrn~~ 

You must be at least a junior and a major in the department 
in order to be eligible to run. Nominating. petitions are available in Admin. 201, 

. Finley 152, or each Department office. Pick one up today. 
DEADLINE FOR FILING PETITION: APRIL 29th File in Room 201 Administration 



Photo Courtesy 01 Paramount Pictures 

Robert Shaw takes aim at a large target in's scene from"Black Sunday." 

Blimp deflates splendid movie ~l 
:t 

, There should be a "two ~i.nute war!1in!{" prior to the end of "Black Sunday" stating the ::; 
f1,Im does, not take re.spons1blhty for Its fmal moments. In trying to tum this movie into a P 
disaster fhc~ the specIal effects people practically ruin the rest of the film. In the words of a 2': 
football fan 'dey shoudda kept it on cia ground." (! 

One wonders wh~' thC' s.pedal pff~cts w(I're so bad. Perhaps director John f'rankenheimer ("Grand Prix,) ,;; 
ran out of funds or IIlgenulty. Whatever the reason, it's a shame that this film is so anti·climatic. The rest of 
tlw suspense is excellent. . =-" 

Robert Shaw ("The Sting," creepy style and the character d,eclded to aUach the last 0: 
"Jaws") plays an Israeli agrnt hot that he plays become intNcsting. s~gm~nts solely for the ,Purpose of ~ 
on thc trail of a Black September One scene in which he breaks drawmg a larger audience (and » 
member played by Marthe KeJlN down is enough to induce cold consequently more money). This -go 
("Marathon ·Man"i. She is plotting chills. IV.ould be all well and good if the .... 
the mass murder of 80 thousand These three arc all intertwined ,f I n a I s e g men twa san .<11 

people with thc help of a cra?rd, in a reasonably straight·fonvard lI1~provcment, or at ~east on par 
Vi~tnam vet in the fonn of Bruce plot (unlike some others of law) With the rest of the fJlm. It seems ~ 
Dem ("Silent Running,'" "The that is, spiced with a spiffy inc~edibl~ that with a juicy :-J 

Great, Gatsby") who pilots a midnight raid §ccne and enough subject like the Goodyear Blimp 
Goodyear Blimp. chases, shootouts, and fancy he would screw up so badl.y. 

Shaw is superb in his role. He dialogue to please any James ~~e cuts from bllm~ to 
acts in a cool understated manner Bond fan. temfl~d footbal.1 fans Hre SImply 
sometimes and then inserts But then disaster strikes as the pa~hetlC, ~r~nzled attempts at 
elements of pathos at others. film trics to become a disaster rn:mg el(cltmg. In comparIson 
K~ller, on the other hand does not movie when the blimp hits the' WIth ot~er excel~ent. sccl~es s~lch 
succeed in the role of the stadium. The scenes of the Super as the raId, assassinations III, Shl.pS, 
mvsterious Mata Har! as well as Bowl arc -excellent. Suspense elev~tors and h?tel rooms, usmg 
slie did in "Marathon Man." Her builds, and .pace heightens as the ~~vl~es ranglllg from fatal 
accent is fake·sounding and moment of truth comes nearer. InJ.ectlOns to bombs set off by 
moments that are supposed to be But when it does, the special vOice patterns on the telephone, 
tension filled become dull. Oem effects are far less than special. these scenes take on an even more 
thankfullv changes his whining l''rankenheimer seems to have blasphemous nature. 

. ., -Roger Jacobs 
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\', " 

HOLOC:;RAfY\ 5i!ow/ ?1~/N'MAN fI!J[L LOPJfY 
API3JL Ig-22~ . ' " 

FOLI< Mf.J.5IC W/~Ti V£ /DRpz~1'" l\Aflp j/(t2£?'1b1'&. 
IN Mt>NK,i: yZ I"'Aw fl pP. \ L ICj-lh 12~ 3 PM '. ~'I!lr' 
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<OMII< ~ F\?R\L 2.1~ 1t\J THi.-
F'IDI FROM \- 3 "P.M. 

E L,£C TR\)N1C 
~..,.. ::pod"~ d~"-~ 

F/NCEY .BAlLRDOW\ 
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~! 'The E 

~'i GeNG SHeW I 
~ I Do You .1 
~, Want To Get Into The Act? I 
r' • • 

~. i " Name ! 
~ I " Telephone I ! 
~ . . 

:E : " Time available for audition ___ . __ ._ t 
.t : Sponsored by the Kosher Kitchen : 

• I : . • • : Prizes awarded Jewish Community : • • i for the Best and ,House 475 W.140 Sl i 
= the Worst Acts. You may call:234.7317 : 
I : ............................................. 

~;m;;;;:;==.;B 
, HAMILTON GRANGE.CONVENT" I 

AVENUE AREA I 
Lovely, 3 story brownstone with finished _ 

...- basement and fenced-in terrace backyard M 
now available for rent. Located in the 

Hamilton Grange·Convent Avenue area near 
City College, the ,residence is perfect for 
students, faculty or staff • Long·term or 

short-term negotiated rental arrangements 
are acceptable to owner. 

• 
'piease Call (212)'566-5588' 

between 9 AM and $ PM on weekdays~ 

% LB. MEAT PATTY • LETTUCE • CATSUP 
CHOPPED ONION. TOMATO'. MUSTARD 
SESAME SEED BUN • 3 PICKLE SLICES 

AT Finley Center Snack Bar 

Sissy Spacek 
Shelley Duvall 

Janice Rule 
~.~~)~ h! dlMJ 
:~ l.t '~I; 
t'fT1.luVY~ )1ll-MAllrtt.H~1t1 ;f; J(J.- t{il }J'"f(/i 'I.t ,)1(;1.'- .(J (, ;1.(;./ 'J:' 

I hit f~t',lr Ii; I~(F", 'J ".It ,/ {dn "~' ./" :u 1:"I,~,·rtl :;'( 

..~',.l.i·;""'l.'" ~,It.{ ~{..(,t.o!t,. l:(~l'~~'/"ILlJI . 
. ,',{vl. .~ ~Ju~1 :!,:d .... .f~ 1-:'(1 .'»(1f.~4A )(1 H', il .t~( )/l({'{'t.,.' ~~t'"f.d . .( 

----... 

__ . __ . ___ . _____ ' .. ___ . ..3M,Il~.fN1..~":'!l'.~~~ .... _________ _ 
.3C1¥Omm 

--'- . - ---- -- -~-;.I;I~9!1;;;~/I/.~~/.!;;rh~;, ·Ro/ie,TAffin(711·--:------------
/III/sic Gem/d 8I1s/1); ,;iilmlsl3ddhi Willd filmed ill Rmavision· t(~(lr Dell/xl 
WORLD PREMIER'FNOW·· THE COrdNI!I' : .. ,." 

\ 59th SI. at3rd Ave, . EL 51663 AWAl HR RIADI THEATRI ,~, 

.. '). :~ ,.; .'S\JN:·'rHU!lS,~:45;3,5:15,7'3o.9:46:., l 'J', {,',,,\" ~/~V"':' ~.!~ 
~:~!~~_~: . fRI&SAT12,2·15,4'3O,6·45.9.1I15··.· LI'MIJ. 

i ----

Finley Center Cafeteria $1 10 
Shepard Hall Cafeteria wm.JwUT~M~ P.B'lJ.O'RC.BW~U~R'Eti~.~t-mR'E/lY _ , Shepard Hall Snack Bar 
C,C,N,Y, 

SAGA FOOD SERVICE 
"The Leader" Big Bargain Special 
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-LONG ISLAND 0 UNIVERSITY 

PARALEGAL' 
STUDIES PROGRAM 

THE BROOKLYN CENTER 
AND AMERICAN PARALEGAL STUDIES CORP. 
A New Career in The Legal Field! 
Develop the skills required 10 tJecome a llained 
Legal Assislanl, An intensi ve 200·houl day 0 r eveni n 9 
course of study, 
EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICE INCLUDED 

For Further Intormalion Call (212) 834-6366 Or wrile 

.Paralegal Studies Program 
Conlinuing Educalion, flm. M60t 
I,IU Brooklyn Cenler. Brooklyn, N.V '120! 

SVMMERINSARATOGA 
at 

SKIDMORE 
an undergraduate, Iilj>eral arts college for . 
men and women ' 

Academic Sessions: May 18·June 24 
'June 29·August 5 

, ,SIX: Summer Art June 27·August 5 
Summer Dance: 

Session I: May 23-June 17 
Session II: June 20-Ju1Y115 

For information write: Ms, Sharon';Arpey' ." 

i 
I 

Teachers 
at all levels 
Foreign & 
Domestic 
Teachers, 
Box 1063, 
Van Couver, 
Wash, 
98660 

rl~MPO-RT-AN-T-ST-UO-V-A""'BR-OA-D-A=NN-OU-N--CE-ME-N~T' --. r---.----......,..., 
APPLICAfiONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 10/ Summe, Taking the LSAT? LSAT Review • 

t9i~ I ~~dRA7:,~adc:..~~D6~,r !!~7Il,8 6~~o~OS~~~: ) ~ekcnd at the Engineers Club, 32 -4 
SALAMANCA, VIENNA, "LORENCE, PERUGIA, : W, 40 St., off 5th Ave., N.Y, July ~ 
GENEVA, COPENHAGEN, AMSTERDAM. AU ,ublecl, 16 ane117, We alsooffe' extensIve n 
'or all students in goOd standing. AccredUed unIversity I 8 and 11 session courses starting » 
~~I~rs:~r4Il~;n~~~e;~n!~':rnl~:o!~(n~~lo~. Q~~~~erl~~~~~e~ I June 22. s: 
U590. CONTACT, I Call law BDard ROI/iew Center, ~ 

CENTE R FOR FOREOGN STUDY collect (914) 623·4029 Dr (914) (/) 
S/';.rt:~\~:~;~;;-;)ig~· M i 234·3702, $85 for weekend COU ... 8, • 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 I Special group rates for 5 Or more. ." 
, ________ ~3~13~.66~2·~55~75 _____ ~ ~ 

'---_. _________ . __ . __ ._/ _______ . ___ J __ ,~,, __ , ~ 

RING DAY 
OFFICIAL CITY 
COLLEGE STORE 

, Wedne'sday & Thursday April 20 & 21 

, , . , 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

'FREE ENGRA ¥INGS 
. FREE FlREBlJRST 

'FREE INITIALS 

$5.00 DEDUCT ABLE IF PAID IN FULL 
AT TIME OF ORDER. 

CITY COLLEGE· STORE 
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER-

! J t. ',"' .... ,~~ "_,, .~ ~~ ~ 

» 
~ ... 
~J1 

Dea,.·oJ Special Progra .... ~i~t!iP:~j : : ., ... , 
Skidmore Coffege" " , .. 

Ground Floor (fQcing.Main Gate) 
133 St. & Convent Ave. Sarat~ Springs~lYew. l'9rlt ~~'286.6 

om 
••• _ ......... _~,.... ." _ r .... _ ........ '.~~_--. __ '_~-_· _-_-_'-____ -,--_...! __ . ______________________ _ 

STUDENT' SENATE. 
. \lote 

Vote 
POLLING 
CENTERS 

Vote 

·ELECTIONS 
MAY 2 · 6 

Flo I eyStu.de otCe_o.ter 
Kla.pper..H.all._, . ...'r"---...... 
$.h.~p.grd .. H_QIL ____ ..... ,__ __. _ .. 
Curry Holt , .. ,', ...... . 
$t~111010J .... ,H all, .. _" ....... .. 
S_c.ie.n_CEtBYi Id iOg. 

\ GQ~'hal$HoU 
Vot~ 

,. Vote 

\/ote 

x 
X 

\lote 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X Vote 

Mon .. Tu~s, lOam· 6pm • Wed .. Thurs, lOam· 4pm • Fri. lOam· 2pm ..... ----------------------------------------------------------.. 



Flynn recalls days of Allagaroo TO STUDENTS 
WHO WOULD LIKE TO 

EARN $200 (PIT) 
- DOUBLE (.'/T) 

By Kennard Garvin , 
In a deserted comer of Mahoney Gym, partially obscured by tables, chairs, fencing mats 

and unused rcbounding machines, a tall shaggy-haircd figure practiced hitting tennis balls 
against the wall. , 

"Trying to play, tennis now? Ha!" someone shou~d. The tennis player stared and then smiled, realizing 
that tennis is not his sport. ~'or Michael Flynn, it's basketball. 

Ertl)! If.W" .t1rl1l11C1tooI {Jf JlUUltr/ 

Learn Pro Bartending In 5 Days 
9.95 Money Blck Guuanlee 

ACT NOW Better known as Mike to his 
cronies and acquaintances alike, 
~'Iynn is the former number 13 
and star forward of the varsity 
basketball squad. Last season h'e 
received just about every award a 
CUNY player could achieve. 
Named Most Valuable Player in 
the CUNY championship, in 
which City defeated York College 
for the title, ~'Iyiln was also MVP 
in t1lP CUNY -SUNY AII,Star game 

and AII,Tourney in CUNY and 
SUNY, as well as honored as the 
City College Athlete of the Year. 

Since his four years of athletic 
eligibility have expired, Flynn can 
no longer play basketball for the 
College, so most of his time is 
spe nt studying, relaxing and 
attempting to. hit tennis balls. The 
22·yearold is threatened with a 
slowness and ineffectiveness 
because of the layoff. However, 
Flynn may also be plagued with 
obliteration-becoming a 
forgottM figure on campus. 

Forgotten Man? 
"] don't feel forgotten," ~'Iynn 

replied. "I think I've done a lot 
for the College and for CUNY. I 
think -I helped promote it." A 
former engineering student, 
presently majoring in plil'sical 
education, Flynn played four 
years of Beaver basketball, 
starting on the JV team in 1973. 
In his maiden year, he led the 
junior Beavers in rebounding. 

"I didn't come to City to play 
basketball," Flynn recalled. "I 
didn't play for my high school 
team, Martin Van Buren, and I 
had never played organiz(>d 
basketball before. Actually, it was 
Raymond, the Pragel Man, who 
inspired me to play, Flynn said. 

"He stayed -on my back and 
got me to fill out the eligibility 
card and ail. Finally, I decided to 
try out for the team, and well, I 
made it." 

Layne Remembers 

It was then that time became a 

preferably on a collegiate level. 

"He was an excellent 
rebounder, played good defense 
and went to the basket well," 
noted coach Floyd Layne. "I 
don't think Mike Flynn is 
forgotten here alld I ,hope he 
doesn't forget what he came here 
for." 

101 fin lNfORMAtlON WillE 10 

r VANTEX PRODUCTioNs" 
: 168,0143 Av •. - D.pt,CCIS I, 
I Flu.hiog. N.w York 11358 I 
I Please send free in/ormation I 
J Without obl19atlOn roo I 
I Nam. I 
If\dd,eu_- -______ 1 
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Eleganrcruise s p or uxunous 
car fmy... -' 't,..,;tb style orgis uocs t T9-... ~. 

No other cruise line offers 
more ancient sites, more 
modern excitement and 
unsurpassed luxury -
and Karageorgls does it 
with style-aboard the 
superb 23.000 ton Na~arino, 
formerlv the Gripsholm. 
Experience the ancient splendor 
of Greece-Olympia. Mycenae. 
Epidaurus. Delos. Delphi. MI. . 

Athos-plus four of the world's most exotic cities: Athens, Dubrov
nik. Istanbul and Venice. Aboard the beautifully refurbished 
Navarino. From Venice alternate Saturdays or Piraeus alternate 
Tuesdays. 14 ports in 14 days. and Karageorgis does i1 with style. 

. Relax aboard the 16,000 
ton Mediterranean Sea or 
Mediterranean Sky. The 
convenient, luxurious way 
to take acar to Greece. 
Sailing from Ancona. the 
nearest por1 to the center of 
Europe year round. Sailing 
to Patras-the ideal gateway 
to Greece in 34 hours direct, ' 
Qr 35 hours via Corfu. 

~~~~~E~~~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ problem for Flynn, With too little for basketball and engineering, he 
switched majors. 

Department of School Services _ FIY~~W ~~n~iS :~fthgr~~~ra~t ~ie~i 

Four con~nient sailings per 
week through the Summer. 
Two a week in Winter. From 
ei!h~r encJ. Lu~ury Grui$8 liner 
standard:,. of accomodations~ 

cuisine and service, with conv~njence of your cat on boarc;:t. 
And there's a bonus 30% reduction ior students. 

~~2~~~~~~}'~12~ spring. After college he hopes to School of Education continue in basketball either as a 
player ill Sweden or the Eastern 

Graduate and Undergraduate Programs in League, or as a basketball coach, 

contact: Karageorgis Lines. 1350 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10019 Telephon.: (212) 582·3007 

All vessels are of Greek RegiSlrv. 

HUMAN SERVICES 
at THE CITY' COLLEGE 

Four major programs preparing graduate and 
undergraduate students for careers in essential 

human services professions in schools, 
-community agencies, hospitals, anI! other 

educational and helping'lII institutIons. 

1. ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
2. GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
3. CLiNICAL·SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
4. SPECIAL EDUCATION 

For information, cut out and send to: Professor Michael A. Guerriero 
Chairf!1an;Department of School Services, Room 219, Klapper Hall, 
The City College, New Yor~, N.Y. 10031 Tel. 690-5484 

------------------------~ Department of School Services 
The City College 

Name ________________________ __ 

Address~-________ _ 
Zip 

Check program you are interested in: 
1. Administration D 3. School Psych. [J 
2. Guidance [J 4. Special Ed. [] 

--------------------------

Need 
a Job? 

Workers are I\eeded for the upcoming 
STUDENT SENATE ELEalONS 

that will be held from May 2-6 

PA Y: $2.20/hour 
Qualifications: Registered student with at least two consecutive free hours. 

Deadline: Send in class schedule with free hours indicated to Student 

Ombudsman, Thome Brown, Finley 119 by Monday, April 25. 

Need more info: ·Call 6~O·8179. 


